
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 950495-WS 
Application for rate increase for Orange- 
Osceola Utilities, Inc. in Osceola County, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Seminole, St. Johns, St. Lucie, Volusia, and 1 
Washington Counties, by Southern States 1 
Utilities, Inc. ) 

FILED: Feb. 16, 1996 and in Bradford, Brevard, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, Duval, Highlands, Lake, Lee, Marion, 
Martin, Nassau, Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, 

INITIAL MOTION FOR ASSIGNMENT OF ALL DOCKETS INVOLVING 
SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. TO THE DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

HEARII%S FOR HEARING OF MATTERS INVOLVING SUBSTANTIAL INTERESTS 
AND ISSUANCE OF RECOMMENDED ORDERS % 

The Sugarmill Woods Civic Association Inc., the Marco Island Civic Association, Inc., the 

Spring Hill Civic Association, Inc., the Concerned Citizens of Lehigh Acres, and the Harbour 

Woods Civic Association (collectively the “Movants”), by and through their undersigned counsel, 

move the Florida Public Service Commission to transfer the above-styled docket and all other 

pending dockets involving Southern States Utilities, Inc. (“SSU”) to the Division of 

Administrative Hearings to avoid the possibility of partiality resulting from the ex parte 

communications from the Govemor’s Office, whic4 is the appointing authority of Florida Public 

Service Commission Commisfioners. In support thereof, the Movants state: 

XCX - 1. The Florida Public Service Commission CPSC”) is established by Section 350.01 1, 
AFA 3- 
;APP .-, F.S. Section 350.01, F.S. provides that it consists offive commissioners appointed pursuant to 

! 

cAF ~ c t i o n ’ 3 5 0 . 0 3 1 ,  F.S. While the PSC is the arm of the legislative branch, the legislative intent of 

CTR CJlapter 350, F.S. states that “[i]t is the desire of the Legislature that the Governor participate in 
EAG 

-e appointment process of commissioners to the Public Service Commission. Section 350.001, 
LEG 1.- 

CMU .-, 

b S .  (Emphasis supplied). 
OPC .-, 



2. Accordingly, the law provides that the Florida Public Service Commission 

Nominating Council nominate a minimum of three persons for each vacancy and that the 

Governor fill each vacancy from the list of nominees supplied to him. Section 350.031, F.S 

Persons serving on the commission who seek reappointment, must file a statement to that effect 

and are then treated procedurally in the same manner as new applicants. Section 350.01, F.S. 

3. Section 350.042, F.S. provides that commissioners “shall neither initiate nor 

consider ex parte communications concerning the merits, threat, or offer of reward in any 

proceedings . , , .” The section provides that commissioners knowingly receiving such ex parte 

communications must place on the record of the proceedings copies of all communications 

received and provide notice of the same to the appropriate parties. Section 350.042(4), F.S 

specifically provides in relevant part: 

The commissioner may, if he deems it necessary to eliminate the effect of an ex 
parte communication received by him, withdraw from the proceeding, in which 
case the chairman shall substitute another commissioner for the proceeding. 

(Emphasis supplied) 

4. Hearings before the PSC are typically assigned pursuant to the provisions of 

Section 350.02(5), F.S., except that section still refers to a the long-defunct “commission’s office 

of hearing examiners.” However, Section 350.125, F.S. provides: 

Any provision of the law to the contrary notwithstanding, the commission 
shall utilize hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings of the 
Department of Administration to conduct hearings not assigned to members of the 
commission. 

5.  The PSC is an “agency” for purposes of Chapter 120, F.S. (“the Administrative 

Procedure Act”), and the instant docket, among others involving SSU, is one involving “the 
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substantial interests of a party to be determined by an agency”, as defined by Section 120.57(1), 

F.S. 

6. Section 120.66, F.S. provides a general prohibition against ex parte 

communications in Section 120.57 proceedings and provides: 

(1) In any proceeding under s. 120.57, no ex parte communication relative 
to the merits, threat, or offer of reward shall be made to the aeencv head, after the 
agency head has received a recommended order, or to the hearing officer by: 

(a) 
& employee or official engaged in prosecution or advocacy in 
connection with the matter under consideration or a factually 
related matter. 

An agency head or member of the agency or any other 

(b) 
indirectly, would have a substantial interest in the proposed agency 
action, or his authorized reuresentative or counsel. 

A uarty to the proceeding or any person who, directly or 

(Emphasis supplied). 

7. Section 120.66(3), F.S. provides that any uerson who makes an ex parte 

communication prohibited by subsection (1) may be assessed a civil penalty not to exceed $500 or 

be subjected to such other disciplinary action as his superiors may determine. 

8. As reflected in the record of this docket, this proceeding has been assigned to the 

entire five-member commission for hearing. Previous to the instant motion, several of the 

Movants, including the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. and the Spring Hill Civic 

Association, Inc., plus the Board of County Commissioners of Citrus County, sought the recusal 

of Commissioner Diane Kiesling from this docket and two others involving SSU on the basis of 

her alleged bias and prejudice against the Movants and for SSU. By the issuance of Order No. 

PSC-95-1199-PCO-WS, Commissioner Kiesling refhed to disqualify herself. By the issuance of 
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Order No. PSC-95-1438-FOF-WS, the remainder of the commission refused to disqualify 

Commissioner Kiesling. The Movants sought review of these orders by sling a petition for 

review of non-final action with the 

First District Court of Appeal, where the action is still pending. 

9. In late December, 1995, PSC Chairman Susan Clark disclosed that she had 

received two ex parte communications in the above-cited docket. The first was a one-page letter 

from Florida Lt. Governor Buddy MacKay, dated December 21, 1995, to which was attached a 

four-page letter, dated November 21, 1995, flom Arend Sandbulte, Chief Executive Officer of 

Minnesota Power, the parent corporation of SSU, to the Honorable Lawton Chiles, Governor of 

the State of Florida. The Lt. Governor’s letter and attachment are appended to the instant motion 

as Attachment A. 

10. The Sandbulte letter mentioned him meeting both the Governor and Lt. Governor 

at “a recent Florida Council of 100 meeting at the Breakers.” The primary thrust of the letter was 

that Minnesota was a “major stakeholder in Florida through ownership since 1984 of Southern 

States Utilities” and that a recent PSC reversal of a 1993 decision involving uniform rates, 

coupled with a $8 million refund requirement would have a staggering impact on SSU and that 

“the financial result will be devastating on SSU’s ability to attract financing and continue to make 

investments in Florida’s future.” 

11. Lt. Governor MacKay’s letter reported that he had several discussions on the 

direction of the state’s water with the president of Southern States Utilities, and noted “they play 

a valuable role in preserving the quality of Florida’s water by purchasing and upgrading small, 

often rural, failed water and wastewater systems.” He cited the Sandbulte letter and went on to 
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commend Sandbulte “for his interest in supporting our efforts to generate a positive economic 

development and jobs climate in Florida for businesses and citizens, and stating specifically that 

Sandbulte 

is very concerned about the regulatory environment at the PSC -- which over the 
last year have resulted in a year-to-date loss of $453,749 and reduced the utilities 
[sic] rate of return on investment to -.43 percent. 

(Emphasis supplied). Lt. Governor MacKay expressed a specific concern for SSU to Chairman 

Clark, saying the following: 

I realize that your rate making decisions are very complicated and our 
office would not question those detailed, case specific decisions. However, I 
would be very concerned ifwe were to place in serious financial jeopardy a unique 
private water utility that is providing quality water and wastewater treatment 
facilities throughout the state. 

12. The copy of the Sandbulte letter attached to the Lt. Governor’s letter to Chairman 

Clark was not a “clean” copy, but, rather, was a copy that bore two facsimile machine telephone 

numbers, dates, times and business titles revealing that the attachment had first been transmitted 

from SSU’s headquarters in Apopka, Florida, and then, subsequently, &om the offices of Capital 

Strategies, Inc. at which SSU lobbyist Jeff Sharkey is employed 

13. The second ex parte communication revealed by Chairman Clark was a two-page 

letter from Charles Dusseau, Florida Secretary of Commerce, dated January 2, 1996, to Chairman 

Clark. This letter is attached as Attachment B. In his letter Dusseau cited receiving (he didn’t say 

from whom) a copy of the Sandbulte November 21, 1995 letter to the Governor, said he was 

concerned “an unpredictable environment, even in a regulated setting [could] put financial 

pressure on firms such as S S V  causing them to go elsewhere. Dusseau said he had asked a 

member of his staffto consult with PSC staff so he, Dusseau, could be advised “on the reasoning 
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behind the Commission’s order and on what, if any, recourse might be available to Southern 

States Utilities.” 

14. The Dusseau letter showed carbon copies to Governor Chiles and Jeff Sharkey, 

SSU’s lobbyist. 

15. On January 4, 1996, two days after the receipt ofthe Dusseau letter, the full 

commission, with Commissioner Deason dissenting, voted to grant SSU some $5 9 million 

(according to the PSC’s calculations) in interim rate increases after having previously rejected its 

first interim rate request. 

16. Still later, the Lt. Governor transmitted a message to Public Counsel Jack Shreve 

asking him to examine the ex parte communications issue and advise him from the consumers’ 

perspective. The undersigned made a verbal public records demand on the Public Counsel for the 

Lt. Governor’s transmittal and obtained, among other things, a copy of a September 13, 1995 

letter from John Cirello, SSU President, thanking him meeting with Cirello and his “team” on 

August 30, 1995. The Cirello letter is attached to this pleading as Attachment C. 

17. The Ciello letter discusses how development can be moved fiom the coast and 

dense areas of the state to “less dense” areas through the use of a “rate mechanism”, which, 

presumably, means “uniform rates” since he describes disincentives to development at certain 

locations if they are forced to pay the complete costs of their own water and sewer service. The 

Cirello letter fails to mention the oft-mouthed advantages of uniform rates such as avoiding rate 

shock, protecting the aquifer, and others, and, instead, focused on it as a means of directing real 

estate development. 
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18. Neither Cirello nor the Lt. Governor mention it in their written communications, 

but it is a commonly known fact that an SSU affiliate, Lehigh Acquisitions Corporation, is the 

owner of thousands of home sites at both Lehigh Acres and Sugarmill Woods. See Attachment 

D, which is an excerpt of a Minnesota Power Annual Report. SSU has both water and sewer 

systems at Lehigh Acres and Sugarmill Woods. Less commonly known is the rumor that 

Minnesota Power or an afliliate is on the verge of purchasing the huge ITT-owned real estate 

development at Palm Coast and its ancillary water and sewer operations. 

19. It requires no citation that all parties to these proceedings should be legally entitled 

to have their substantial interests adjudicated by persons having no personal bias or prejudice or 

personal knowledge of the disputed evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding. The fact finder 

cannot sit in judgment of the merits of a case when his or her neutrality is shadowed or even 

questioned. There is a dark and heavy shadow cast over the impartiality of each and every 

Commissioner assigned to this proceeding by the action of the person with the power to retain or 

not retain them in their powerful, prestigious and well-paying jobs, the Executive Office of the 

Governor, interceding heavily, if not clumsily, on behalf of the utility in this case. The exercise of 

undue influence on the Commissioners by the Executive Office of the Governor is like “toothpaste 

out of the tube”: Once out, it cannot be returned. While the full scope and term of the 

intercession of the Executive Office of the Governor in this case on the side of the utility is not yet 

known, the fact of the intercession is clear and obvious to anyone capable of reading the English 

language. Even a quick reading of the MacKay, Sandbulte, Dusseau and Cirello letters leaves one 

with the inescapable conclusion that the Executive Office of the Governor is concerned about the 

financial welfare of SSU. This can mean only one thing, since there is only one cure to the 



iinancial condition of SSU, if it is perceived as being substandard. The obvious and only cure is 

for the PSC to give the utility more of the customers’ money. That is the obvious part. The less 

clear point, although only slightly so, is that the Governor has the final and sole vote in 

determining whether these Commissioners keep their employment after their current terms expire. 

The point is far from academic since Commissioners Johnson, Kiesling and Garcia will be up for 

reappointment before Governor Chiles leaves office. 

20. Movants have subpoenaed lobbyist Jeff Sharkey and Commerce Secretary of 

depositions on Friday, February 16, 1996, as well as Chuck Hill, the Director of the Division of 

Water and Wastewater, and served and received a response to a public documents request on the 

Executive Office of the Governor. Accordingly, Movants expect to shortly amend this motion 

with facts that will show the following: 

A. Jeff Sharkey is a lobbyist for SSU and Minnesota Power. He is a former business 

associate of the Governor’s son Budd in the firm of Chiles Communication, Inc., the predecessor 

company to Sharkey’s current employer, Capital Strategies, Inc. 

B. In addition to having worked with the Governor’s son, Sharkey has played active 

roles in political campaigns involving both the Governor and Lt. Governor. He is of the “inner 

circle” in the Governor’s Office and not only is perceived as having influence with the Executive 

Office of the Governor, but has it as well. 

C. Sharkey, as lobbyist for SSU, arranged the meetings between Arend Sandbulte and 

the Governor and Lt. Governor at the Florida Council of 100 meeting at the Breakers, arranged 

Sandbulte’s membership in the Florida Council of 100, arranged the August 30, 1995 meeting 

between SSU President Cirello and the Lt. Governor to discuss the use of “water mechanisms” to 
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control or direct real estate development, and arranged the ex parte communications between the 

Lt. Governor and Secretary Dusseau and Chairman Clark. 

D. Sharkey is known to all or a portion of the Commissioners for his relationship and 

perceived influence with the Executive Office of the Governor and has been present at PSC 

Agenda Conferences at which votes on key SSU matters have been taken by the Commission. 

While Movants expect to amend the instant motion to transfer, it is abundantly 21. 

clear to them that a heavy shadow has been cast over these proceedings that can only be lifted by 

the assignment of this case, and all cases involving SSU, to the Division of Administrative 

Hearings, where it can be heard by a clearly impartial hearing officer, whose employment is 

protected by career service and is not subject to the unbridled discretion of the Governor’s Office. 

22. While the PSC does not routinely assign cases to the Division of Administrative 

Hearings, it does on occasion. Furthermore, other “agency heads” assign Section 120.57(1), F.S. 

hearings to the Division on an almost exclusive basis. No “evidence” of any kind has been heard 

by any Commissioner in this case, let alone all of them. To the extent that customer service 

hearings are considered “evidence”, no Commissioner has attended all of the hearings and a 

Hearing Officer could familiarize himself or herself by reading the transcripts of proceedings. The 

true technical hearings in this case to begin hearing the evidence do not begin until late April, 

1996 and, thus, there is more than adequate time for a Hearing Officer to become familiar with 

the case. 

23. Assigning this case to the Division of Administrative Hearings does not provide a 

complete and comfortable solution to the possible perception that Commissioners could be unduly 

influenced by the Executive Office of the Governor since the Hearing Officer would issue a 
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Recommended Order for the surviving Commissioners’ final determination. Such a procedure, 

however, would greatly restrict the ability of the Commissioners to modify the findings of fact of 

the Hearing Officer, while any changes of his or her conclusions of law could adequately be 

addressed on appellate review 

24. The communications €?om the Executive Office of the Governor and one of his 

other appointees were clearly prohibited ex parte communications proscribed by both Chapters 

120 and 350, F.S. They are arguably subject to civil penalties pursuant to the provisions of 

Chapter 120, F.S. It is clear that these prohibitive communications were orchestrated by SSU 

through one of its lobbyists with ties to the Executive Office of the Governor. It is also clear that 

there is an implicit threat that Commissioners could suffer on their bids for reappointment if they 

continue to leave SSU in what it considers to be a financially unviable position. 

IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE, the Movants respectfully request that the Florida Public 

Service Commission immediately transfer Docket No. 950495-WS and all other dockets involving 

Southern States Utilities, Inc. to the Division of Administrative Hearings 

Attorney for the Sugarmill W& Civic 
Association, Inc. Marco Island Civic 
Association, Inc., Spring Hill Civic 
Association, Inc., Concerned Citizens of 
Lehigh Acres and the Harbour Woods 
Civic Association 

(904) 421-9530 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

hand delivery or U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, this l.&tb day of February, 1996 to the following 

persons: 

Brian Armstrong, Esquire 
General Counsel 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
1000 Color Place 
Apopka, Florida 32703 

Kenneth A. Hoffinan, Esquire 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Underwood, 
Purnell& Hoffinan, P.A. 

Post Office Box 55 1 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

Lila A. Jaber, Esquire 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0862 

Harold McLean, Esquire 
Associate Public Counsel 
Office of the Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
11 1 West Madison Street, Suite 8 12 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1400 

~ Attorney , b,?,- 

1 1  
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95- 0 5 f 6 PEC 27 

Ms. S u m  F. Cluk, Chair 
Public Savice Commission 
Gunthcr Building 
254U Shumd Oak B w l d  
Tallshu~ee. FL 323994852 

Dear Commissioner Clark: 

Southern State Utilities. lbey arc very intcnrted in being pan of the dialogue we are having to protect and 
p m e  one of our most valuable resouma 

Aldw~ugh they M not a me playcr in tbr o v d l  water manymat pol!q dkcussslm prosrntly 
underway through vuiow kgirlruiv~ end w(ccutiV6 office forums, M che state's largest privm watcr utiliy 
lhcy play a wlurblc mk io pntcrvhg the quality of Florida's wWr by plachorhg aud up*g Small, 
o h  rpnl, Uled w.ta and wemewater ryrtcmr 

I have had several disuruions recently on cbc direction of the m t e ' a  water with the p m i h t  Of 

In addition, I have received e ccpy of a kner sent to Govwor Chiles by Mr. &end Snndbulte, 
chiinnan and CEO of Minnerota Power, th.t daailr the current economic impact of recent Public Smice 
Canmission Miions on Southern 9- Utilitia. 

Mr. S d b u t ~ ,  Hho hu joancd lhe Florida Council of 100. baauK Of h i  herest  in WppOnlng 
our efIorcr to gan- a paitive economic dmlopmcnt and jobr climate in florid. for busin- and 
citimu, u very concrmcd about the r@mry environment at chs PSC -- which over the lart y u r  have 
multrd in e yw-todmc loa, ofM53,749 end reduced rhe utilities rate of naVn on invamwt to 4 3  
P=Q-- 

I ralirc lhat your rate making kisionr arc vay complicated and our otfice would not querhen 
those dclaibd, tuc specific deciuioru However, I would be very concerned if we were to place in serious 
finmu jeopardy a unique privlre water utility maC is poviding quality wmr and WU1CwPcr trfarmenl 
frcilitia throu&w the sate. 

flruncil umequcncas f a c i i  SSU as ouilinbd in the alteched letter so I can mpond to Mr Smdbultc's 
1 would spp*o*tc any i n f o d o n  you might k &IC to provide me on the ovmll economic urd 

EonccIIII. 
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I hope to hear kom you soon. 

_ .  
=fk 
WPF U. Gov. Buddy McKay 

v DC: Ed Russell: J i m  Hoberts; John Clrello; Brian Armszrong: Ida Roberts 
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FLORIDA OEPARTMtNl OF COMMERCE 
Secretow Cnor(e5 D u w u  

January 2. 1906 

Surrn F. Clark. Chairperson 
Florid? Public Service Commission 
Ouilthcr Building 
2540 Shumard O&k Bwlevard 
Tallahrmee. Florida 32599-ORSS 

Dear Commissioner Clark: 

1 rewntly received a copy of  a lettor s a  to Cownw Chilos by Mr. Attna 
Snndbulte, Chairman and CEO aFMinnerotr power mbuluth, Minnesotr. AS you 
arc aware, Minnesota P o w  OWN S O U I ~ ~  $mer Utilities. a water and wastewater 
ulllity m p a n y  bnrcd in Almpkn. This Mer outlined IIs corporation's C6nCc3hS 
regarding the PSC's rcccn! unithrin rats lullng pertaining to Southern Sintcs Utilitieq 

Burlneosca frqucntly miitact thm lkprmcnl  with coiiccriis &out regulntory 
decisions. and lhe PSC under your lerdmhip hu bccn vcry 6UuppOfllVe of our f l 0 W  
to cnsrtre a fnir and hvornble rotting fnr #anomie dcvebpmont in Florida. Y w r  
recent coopamtion mt rtce ecnnontie davdopmwt wpndhurcr iSW0 and the 
Klephont aten code iosic arc good exa+ea. Howcva, as yuu can itMginq one Of 

the bniic clomen\a for business ruivivnl in my mkclplacc is a predinablt and naMa 
hilm climate. Withall it. bulinos$ mrIUgw9 
dcfisioni which an ofien make tlm di fhna  h w e e n  businow rurvivd and fnilurc. 
An unpredictable cnvironment. wen in a regdated setting. can put ttemmdour 
financial pwnirr  nn finm arch a i  SSU, which may lead  ham to fethink their 
inwSmcn1 in kktida ard codd OIUY krfinuses con~idmng %riIh 3) II dtc for 
expansion io yo dnwhscu. 

JII this cue, I have ask& a moniba ofwr ita@, Nick I.cslie, to consult with your 
staff and with the WOIW Poliey OGcc in the Depanniuu of F.nvirc~nmmtal 
Protections. Nidi Will advise me an tho ?arming behind tlrc CnmmiSsiOn'r onlet 
and on wlml, if any, wowrye mighl &r+liJable to Sauthern States IJtilitics. Nick 
Cnn be renchcd a1 487-2568. 

892-9s- 1292.FOF-WS). 

unnbk Io make infOmisd 
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Susan F. Clark, Chaiqxrwn 
Jnnuity 2. 1996 

An always. I npprcante thc coopernlicitl ofthe Cammision nnd thrnk YOU for your 
a t t d o n  lo this issue, 

P W ~ W  

Charlea D u m u  
secretary ofcommcrcc 

C D U  

oc: Govcrnor lawton ChLles 
JctTSlmrkcy 
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A sizable portion of Minnesota 
Power’s eamings comes from financial 
investments other than utilities and 
utility-related businesses. The invest- 
ments include a $329 million portfolio 
that contains a variety of securities as 
well as ownership in a financial guaran- 
ty reinsurance company. 

About half the securities in the port- 
folio ax. preferred stocks and common 
stocks of other electric utilities. The 
portfolio is managed to eam a consistent 
retum while preserving funds for poten- 
tial reinvestment in our existing busi- 
nesses or aquisition of new businesses. 
Some investments are hedged to lessen 
the portfolio’s sensitivity to changes in 
interest rates and market conditions. 

Lehigh Acquisition Corp. 
Investments also include real estate 

holdings in southwest Florida. The 
Company acquired the real estate in 
1991 along with a utility system it pur- 
chased in a package deal. Initially our 
Topeka Group subsidiary owned two- 
thirds of Lehigh Acquisition Corp., with 
the remainder owned by two Florida 
businessmen experienced in real estate. 
In June 1993 Topeka Group increased 
its ownership to 80%. 

Lehigh‘s real estate consists of 7,000 
undeveloped home sites and 5,500 acres 
of unimproved property, including com- 
mercial, residential and agricultural 
land. The plan is to sell the Lehigh 
property over the next several years as 
profitable opportunities arise. 

Lehigh’s income comes mainly from 
the sale of real estate property and inter- 
est income related to installment lot 
sales. Selling Lehigh’s properties dove- 
tails with expansion goals for our 
Florida utilities, which serve the Lehigh 
properties. In addition to profit on each 
lot sale, we gain another utility cus- 
tomer. 

Whpn a new home is sold in Lchigh, Ha., our offiliuted uliliry <mrnponies goin u cuslomer. Lasi year Lihigh 
Cor&!. sold 425 developed lots, many of them Io builders who ~construc! and sell homes IO foniilies interested 
in somhwest Florida’s balmy winrer temperatures. 

Lehigh‘s sales strategy includes sell- 
ing lots at reasonable prices to builders, 
who build and sell the homes. The lots 
come with water and sewer service. 
Lehigh homes, built to be affordable, 
have modem design and interior fea- 
tures. Another marketing plus is 
Lebigh’s hometown touch. Unlike 
many Florida developments, Lehigh is 

an established community offering many 
quality-of-life features as well as diver- 
sity of family types and ages. A new 
Welcome Center, dedicated in 1993, 
introduces prospective homebuyers to 
benefits of living in Lehigh and show- 
cases the work of the 11 builders who 
sell homes there. 


